Types, numbers, sizes, and distribution of mineral particles in the lungs of urban male cigarette smokers.
We analyzed the exogenous mineral particle concentration, size, type, and distribution for particles larger than 0.1 micron in the left lungs of 10 long-term male cigarette smokers. The mean number of particles found was 465 +/- 295 X 10(6)/g dry lung, of which 80% were kaolinite, micas, feldspars, free silica, and talc. Lead particles were extremely rare, despite their ubiquity in urban air. Overall there were no differences in particle concentration in upper vs lower lobes or central vs peripheral sampling sites. However, a significant correlation was found for upper lobe (r = 0.68), but not lower lobe (r = 0.08), particle concentration and amount of cigarette smoking. Overall, the geometric mean particle size was 0.6 +/- 2.1 microns; 56% of the particles in the upper lobes were larger than 0.75 micron in diameter, compared to 17% in the lower lobes, and the mean upper lobe particle size was greater than the mean lower lobe particle size for all individual mineral types. There was a remarkable homogeneity of mean particle size from patient to patient (mean intercase arithmetic particle size +/- SD of 0.8 +/- 0.1 micron). Particle size was not affected by the amount of smoking. We conclude that contrary to some published acute deposition data, there are no long-term differences in upper vs lower lobe particle concentration; total upper lobe particle retention is influenced by the amount of smoking as measured by pack-years, whereas total lower lobe particle retention appears to be independent by the amount of smoking; particles retained in the upper lobe are somewhat larger than those retained in the lower lobe, but the amount of smoking does not appear to influence retained particle size; the size of long-term retained particles most likely reflects largely atmospheric particle burden; and in the absence of overwhelming dust loads, the lung is able to regulate retained particle concentration and size in a fairly narrow range.